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A DV E RT IS E M E N T.

W HEN the author was preparing the fol

lowing diſcourſe for the pulpit, he had no view of

committing it to the preſs. Its ſtructure would o

therwiſe have ſuffered a material alteration. He does

not now conceive himſelf at liberty to make the

change. As there is nothing in the ſtyle and manner

of the diſcourſe different from what it is uſual with

him on the Sabbath, he imputes the requeſt for its

publication to an impulſe of friendſhip; and his com

pliance is intended ſolely as a teſtimony of that

friendſhip which ſubſiſts between him and thoſe ſtudi

ous and ingenious youth whoſe purſuits in ſcience

he has ſo long had the pleaſure to aſſiſt and direét.

It cannot, he thinks, be aſcribed, in him, to the va

nity of attraćting the publick attention. Vanity

would have choſen a very different ſubječt.

He remarks, in the laſt place, that there is nothing

in the appointment of the Synod to obſerve a Faſt,

that can be conſtrued to impeach the recommenda

tion of the Preſident to obſerve a thankſgiving in the

next month. The ſituation of publick affairs at the

reſpective periods was very different. Beſides, in the

mixed ſtate of mercies and of judgments under the

moral government of God, we frequently find rea

ſon both for thankſgiving and humiliation at the ſame

time.
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J O E. L., II, 12, 13.

THEREFORE alſo now, ſaith the Lord, Turn ye

even to me with all your heart, and with faſting, and

with weeping, and with mourning ; and rend your

heart and not your garments, and turn unto the Lord

jour God, for he is gracious and merciful, ſlow to an

ger, and of great kindneſs, and repenteth him of the

evil.

THE divine judgments, when they immediately af.

fe&t, or imminently threaten our country or ourſelves,

are calculated to impreſs the mind with humility and

with veneration of the power and juſtice of God. They

preſent to our view in the ſtrong colours traced by

fear, the guilt by which we have merited the correc

tion of heaven ; and they conſtrain us by our ſuffer

ings to feel our weakneſs and dependence, which, in

the elation of mind produced by proſperity, we are

apt to forget. It is an impulſe of nature, no leſs

than a dićtate of religion, when we are ſtruck with

afflićtion or are ſurrounded with danger, to have re

courſe by prayer to God who is the only refuge of

the guilty and the weak. Repentance, ſupplication,

ſubmiſſion, and a return to the ſpirit of duty and obe

dience, become a finful and a ſuffering creature. It is

in itſelf proper, and has been cuſtomary in all ages,

to accompany theſe pious and inward diſpoſitions of

the heart with ſuch decent outward expreſſions of hu

B
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mility and penitence as are calculated, by affecting

the ſenſes, to aſſiſt devotion, and to ſtrengthen its

principle. Among theſe, faſting has been the moſt

frequent, and is, perhaps, the moſt natural. We find

it always reſorted to, in the hiſtory of the Jewiſh na

tion when they were ačtually ſuffering under great

calamities, or were menaced with them by the denun

ciations of their prophets. It was when they were

afflićted with a grievous famine, and at the ſame time

were threatened with a dangerous war, that the pro

phet in the text called them to faſting and weeping

and mourning. During the Babyloniſh captivity,

and even after their return to their own land, they

obſerved, as a perpetual inſtitution, the faſts of the

fourth, the fifth, the ſeventh, and the tenth months

in memory of their paſt ſufferings, and of the fins

by which they were incurred, in order that the recol

lečtion might forever preſerve them from falling in

to the ſame evils.
-

THE vivacity of eaſtern ſenſibility, and the ſpirit

of their religion, which conſiſted ſo much in outward

rites and ceremonies, often led them to aſſume ex

terior marks of afflićtion which would be exceſſive

under the chriſtian diſpenſation, and eſpecially in a

climate like ours diſtinguiſhed by a much more cool

and temperate genius—They covered themſelves with

ſackcloth—They caſt aſhes on their heads—They

rent their garments.

THE chriſtian church hath likewiſe her faſt. The

days come, faith Chriſt, ſpeaking to the Jews of

his diſciples, in which the bridegroom ſhall be taken
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from them, after that ſhall they faſt in thoſe days.

And the primitive chriſtians frequently inſtituted faſts

when their country was expoſed to the calamities of

war, of peſtilence, or of famine, when the church was

labouring under ſevere perſecutions, or was menaced

with them by her powerful enemies—when hereſy or

ſchiſm endangered her internal peace and order—

or when general corruption of manners was likely to

tarniſh her purity and glory. -

OUR church has thought that the circumſtances of

the preſent time, and the general aſpect of divine pro

vidence, not only towards our own country, but to

wards the whole chriſtian world, are ſuch as to call

for this duty from us.-The ſavage war that rages on

our weſtern frontier—The wars of Europe which in

their ſanguinary and exterminating ſpirit, ſo far ex

ceed thoſe of any former periods of her hiſtory, and

which in their progreſs or their iſſue, may deeply in

volve the intereſts of theſe United States—The de

ſtrućtive inſe&t that has repeatedly threatened deſola

tion to our fields—the mortal and peſtilential diſeaſes

that have lately viſited this continent—and, above all,

the growing degeneracy of our manners, and the pro

greſs of an open and licentious infidelity, call upon us

in the language of the prophet, “Now, therefore,

faith the Lord, turn ye even to me with all your heart,

with faſting, with weeping, and with mourning ; and

rend your heart, and not your garments, and turn un

to the Lord your God; for he is gracious and mer

ciful, and ſlow to anger, and of great kindneſs, and

repenteth him of the evil.”
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IN this diſcourſe I propoſe,

1. To point out the manner in which an acceptable

faſt to God ought to be celebrated.

2. To illuſtrate the reaſonableneſs of this ačt of

worſhip on occaſions of public calamity or danger—

and,

3. To explain the cauſes for which we are, at pre

ſent, called to the duty.

THE nature—the reaſonableneſs—and the preſent

cauſes of faſting, will form the ſubſtance of the fol

lowing diſcourſe.

I. THE term implies an abſtinence from our ordi

nary food. Under the ancient economy this was car

ried to a high degree of ſelf-denial, and often to ex

treme auſterity. When the government of Nineveh,

at the denunciations of the prophet, proclaimed a faſt,

it was rigorouſly enjoined that all the people, and e

ven the cattle ſhould abſtain both from food and from

drink. “It was publiſhed throughout Nineveh by a

decree of the king and his nobles—let neither man

nor beaſt, herd nor flock, taſte any thing : let them

not feed nor drink water. Let man and beaſt be co

vered with ſack-cloth.” The extreme danger that

hung over them called for deep humility from that

guilty nation. And could any circumſtances be more

calculated to accompliſh this end to affect the imagi

* Jonah, iii. 7, 8.
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nation, and impreſs the heart, than the blackneſs and

mourning that covered all the land—than the vigorous

abſtinence that was enjoined—than the profound and

univerſal filence that reigned, interrupted only by the

prayers of a penitent people, or the cries of hunger

uttered by the cattle in their empty ſtalls 2

But, even under the Jewiſh inſtitution, diſtinguiſh

ed as it was by ceremony, the principal part of this

duty conſiſted in the diſpoſitions of the heart with

which it was accompanied—in its humility—in its

penitence and in acts of piety and benevolence.

THE prophet Iſaiah, when he reproves the hypocri

ſy of the nation of Iſrael in diſcharging this duty,

demands in the name of God—“is not this the faſt

that I have choſen : To looſe the bands of wickedneſs,

to undo the heavy burdens, and to let the oppreſſed

go free, and that ye break every yoke 2 Is it not to

deal thy bread to the hungry, and that thou bring the

poor that are caſt out to thy houſe? When thou ſeeſt

the naked, that thou cover him ; and that thou hide

not thyſelf from thy own fleſh ** And the prophet

Joel in the text requires ſincere repentance, as the

only principle that can give efficacy to the duty.

“ Turn ye even to me, ſaith the Lord, with faſting

and with weeping, and with mourning—and rend

your heart and not your garments.”

THE inward and holy diſpoſitions of the ſoul, in

deed, are of more price in the fight of God, than any

* Iſaiah, lviii. 6, 7.
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rites that fatigue, or any auſterities that only emaci

ate the body. “ To what purpoſe, ſays St. Jerom,

is that abſtinence that ſubdues the fleſh, if the ſoul is,

at the ſame time inflated with pride : What is the

merit of growing pale by the auſterity of our faſts, if

the countenance diſcovers, by its dark and lowring

features, that we are inwardly gnawed by rancour or

envy What virtue is there in abſtaining from wine,

if we are intoxicated with malice and rage : Abſti

nence and mortification are then only to be eſteemed

virtues when by them the heart is purified from its

vices and its fins.” +

OUR bleſſed Lord, when he introduced the ſpiritu

al diſpenſation of the goſpel, abrogated, among other

ceremonies of the law, the rigors with which the

Jewiſh faſts were obſerved. He told his diſciples

indeed that they muſt ſtill faſt when he ſhould beta

ken from them, and they ſhould be involved in thoſe

calamities by which he had deſtined, after his aſcenſi

on, to try and to purify his church. “But when

ye faſt, faith he, be not, as the hypocrites, of a ſad

countenance, for they disfigure their faces, that they

may appear unto men to faſt. Verily I ſay unto you

they have their reward. But thou, when thou faſt

eſt, anoint thy head, and waſh thy face, that thou ap

pear not unto men to faſt, but to thy Father who is in

ſecret ; and thy Father who feeth in ſecret ſhall re

ward thee openly.” Evidently our Saviour does

not mean in this injunction to abrogate or to depre

ciate the duty, but only to require in it thoſe graces

+ Hieron ad Celantium. f Matthew, vi. 16, 17, 18.
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of the heart from which it ought to flow, and which

it is calculated to ſtrengthen and increaſe.

If it is aſked then what degree of abſtinence is re

quired in a chriſtian faſt? It is ſufficient to anſwer that

the Lord will have mercy and not ſacrifice. It ought

to be meaſured, by a conſcientious man according to

the habits of his health. That is the juſt degree that

will beſt prepare us for the humble and penitent ſervices

of this day—That is equally remote from the fulneſs

and indulgence of our ordinary living, and from that

inanition and faintneſs that, in ſome feeble conſtitu

tions, would impede the exerciſes of a ſincere and

fervent devotion.

But it becomes a penitent chriſtian to be chiefly

employed in the recollection and confeſſion of his

fins—to bow in profound humility before the offend

ed juſtice of God, to recogniſe its righteous inflic

tions, and to examine their cauſes and their end.

And, as the end of every chaſtiſement is to bring

us to repentance and amendment of life, it becomes

him, with a heart penetrated with a ſenſe of his

fins, to form, in the preſence of God, the moſt ſincere

and ſtedfaſt purpoſes of duty, ſubmiſſion, and new

obedience. “ Then ſhall thy light break forth as

“ the morning, and thy health ſhall ſpring forth

“ ſpeedily: thy righteouſneſs ſhall go before thee,

“ and the glory of the Lord ſhall be thy rere

<< ward*.”

* Iſaiah lviii. 8.
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II. THE reaſonableneſs of this duty is derived

from various ſources, which your time will permit

me only curſorily to mention.

It is an expreſſive ſymbol of the penitence and af.

flićtion that ſhould fill our hearts upon the recollec

tion of our fins that have drawn upon us the righ

teous judgments of God, or have gathered round

us the dark and threatening appearances of his juſt

diſpleaſure. By forcibly affecting the ſenſes, it is

calculated to make us feel our wants, and our depen

dence upon God, and to convince us that there is no

protećtion for creatures ſo weak and ſo offending but

in his power and favour. The ſolemnity of ſuch an

extraordinary ačt of religion, tends to make the mind

ſerious and colle&ted, and diſpoſes it to enter deeply

into the examination of our own hearts, and of

the cauſes for which it hath pleaſed God to afflićt us

or to threaten us with hisjudgments. The paſſions,

that have been inflamed by indulging appetite, are

allayed by denying it. The ſtrength of fin is weak

ened when its nouriſhment is taken away. Devotion

isenlivened by freeing the body from a load that ſome

times oppreſſes its exerciſes.

The livelineſs of a ſenſual imagination often checks

the fervour, and impairs the purity of the worſhip of

the heart—abſtinence reſtrains it. Continual gratifica

tion tends to create a pride and elation of mind that

is prone to forget its dependent and accountable

ſtate—Abſtinence mortifies it. Abſtinence ſerves,

therefore, to cheriſh thoſe ſentiments of purity, of
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fpirituality, of ſelf-denial, of profound humility, and

ſincere repentance which become us on this day. St.

Auguſtin expreſſes the excellence of this duty in the

following lauguage: “Faſting, faith he, purifies the

ſoul, it elevates us above the groſſer obječts of ſenſe,

it ſubdues the fleſh, and contributes to form a heart

humble and contrite. It diffipates the darkneſs with

which concupiſcence covers the mind, it extinguiſhes

the flame of impurity, and rekindles the fire of di

vine love. It moderates our deſires, it mortifies our

paſſions, and ſets bounds to luſt. By faſting, the

people of Nineveh arreſted, as it were, the juſt in

dignation of God—by the ſame duty, the children

of Iſrael, humbling their ſouls before him, found de

liverance from all the evils that afflićted them. It

was by this holy exerciſe that Elias was rapt to hea

ven in a chariot of fire—that Moſes was qualified to

receive the law from God—and that even the ſon of

God prepared himſelf to preach the goſpel. Not that

he had any need of theſe abſtemious duties, but that

he might leave us ſo ſalutary and holy an example.”

THE command of God to faſt and pray, the pro

miſes he has made to his people in the faithful diſ.

charge of this duty, and the numerous examples of

their gracious accompliſhment in the hiſtory of Iſra

el, are all encouragements to a ſincere and faithful

worſhipper to hope for a merciful anſwer to his rea

ſonable, his fervent, and perſevering prayers. The in

fluence of this duty in humbling and ſanctifying the

heart, and in enlivening its devotions will probably

not be denied. But we have reaſon alſo from the te

nour of ſcripture, to believe, and without deſtroying

C
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the obligations of human induſtry, and the neceſſary

agency of natural cauſes, we may rationally admit

that it has an influence likewiſe on the courſe of the

world, and a powerful effect in procuring many other

bleſfings beſides thoſe that are internal and ſpiritual

only. \ -

OBJECTIONs indeed, which may miſlead ſuch as

have not deeply and ſeriouſly examined the ſubject,

have been raiſed againſt this doctrine by the ſpirit of

an infidel philoſophy. A ſhort review of theſe will

contribute to confirm a truth that is connected, in

its principles, with ſo many other duties of the

chriſtian life. All things, ſay a part of theſe philo

ſophers, are governed by the laws of an irreſiſtible

fatality, or are left, without law, to the impulſe of a

capricious chance. If there be a God, ſay others,

who has created, and who ſuperintends the order of

nature, this order muſt proceed in an unchangeable

train of cauſes and effects which cannot be moved by

the ſupplications of mortals. Infinite wiſdom muſt

be as invariable in its ideas and plans as abſolute and

unintelligent fate. All devotion, according to them,

is enthuſiaſm, and prayer is only the reſource of

weak minds who think, by their feeble breath, to

change the eternal courſe of the univerſe. Theſe

are the objections—With regard to the former, I

ſhall only ſay that the principles of fatality and chance

are the lazy refuge of minds too indolent to think,

or the gloomy ſuggeſtions of a deplorable atheiſm

which can have few diſciples in a country like this,

whoſe morals are, as yet, ſo far removed from the

extreme of corruption. They do not merit a refu
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tation. The objećtion drawn from the conſtancy of

nature is better founded—Chriſtians, no leſs than

theſe philoſophers, believe that the progreſs and de

pendence of cauſes and effects throughout the uni

verſe, are as invariable as the ideas of infinite wiſdom,

by which they were originally fixed : But, as the

principle acknowledges a Deity who is the creator

and ruler of the world, it does not militate againſt

the efficacy of prayer. Could not he, whoſe intel

ligence contemplated at one view the whole chain of

events from the beginning to the end of time, and

whoſe power imparted to all natural cauſes their

energies and connexions, ſo perfectly harmonize the

phyſical and moral worlds, that the reſults of the one

ſhould always correſpond with thoſe of the other, ac

cording to the ſyſtem the deſigned to eſtabliſh: The

perfections of God lead us to expect, what the courſe

of nature indicates, the exiſtence of a moral govern

ment in the univerſe. “Afflićtion cometh not forth

“ of the duſt, neither doth trouble ſpring out of

“ the ground.” Can philoſophy then deny to the

chriſtian, the hopes which he derives from the word

and promiſes of God? May not God in his eternal

preſcience of the penitence and ſubmiſſion of his

people, under the corrections of his providence, have

ſo arranged the train of cauſes from the beginning,

as, at the proper moment, to anſwer their prayers,

and reward their returning virtues, without diſturb.

ing the eſtabliſhed order of nature ?:

* Job, vi. 6.

+ This concluſion is ſo fairly drawn, that infidelity cannot de

ny it, unleſs it will return back to that abſurd philoſophy that

w
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BESIDEs, if faſting and prayer contribute to the im

provement of the heart, and the amendment of the

life—and if virtue has an acknowledged influence on

national and individual proſperity, are not theſe du

ties as much preſcribed by a found and honeſt reaſon,

as by the laws of religion ? May they not even be

ranked among thoſe natural cauſes of ſucceſs and hap

pineſs, which God has eſtabliſhed in the ſyſtem of the

world, and on which the obječtor preſumes to deny

their efficacy 2.

WILL you, then, proud and ignorant pretender to

reaſon retort with a ſneer on the pious man, who

attributes all the evils which afflićt him to the righte

ous providence of God, that they are only natural e

vents : Is not nature under the direétion of the ſu

preme and moral ruler of the univerſe * Will you

caſt a contemptuous look on the penitent and humble

ſoul, who, in his afflićtion, ſupplicates the throne of

grace, as if he were purſuing merely the viſionary

ideas of a weak enthuſiaſm : Will you rob him of the

conſolation of pouring his ſorrows into the boſom of

his heavenly Father ? Will you tear from him the

ſupport of thoſe hopes which he derives from the di

vine goodneſs and mercy Will you tell him to

abandon his prayers, to renounce his religion, to ex

pećt relief only from the blind or accidental courſe

of events —Oh ! miſerable philoſophy | Are not all

events under the controul of a wife and gracious pow

maintained the eternity of the world, and the inherent perverſe

meſs of matter, which could not be perfeótly reduced to order, even

by divine omnipotence or wiſdom.
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er ? Do they not all compoſe one univerſal ſyſtem of

moral diſcipline, arranged among other purpoſes,

with relation to the penitence and the prayers of the

pious :

HAviNG thus, with the greateſt ſimplicity, ex

plained the nature and reaſonableneſs of our preſent,

duty, both for the inſtrućtion of the ſerious hearer,

and for the convićtion of pretenders to a profane phi

loſophy, I proceed,

III. To point out and illuſtrate the cauſes which,

on this day, call us to faſting and prayer.

WHEN we attempt to enumerate theſe cauſes, it is

more difficult to arrange them, than to find abundant

materials in our fins, in the inflictions of Heaven, and

in the circumſtances of danger that ſtill furround us,

for humiliation and repentance. They are ſuch,

however, as ought to mingle our praiſes with our

tears, becauſe God has afflićted us more lightly than

we deſerved. Often, he has only ſhaken his rod, as it

were, over our heads, and has ſuſpended the ſtroke,

waiting for our duty and ſubmiſſion. His thunders

if I may uſe that language, have rolled only at a diſt

ance, that our repentance might diſperſe the gather

ing ſtorm, before it was collected to break upon us.

In ſome inſtances he has touched us in our perſons, in

our families, in our fields, and in our country ; but,

hitherto, it has been with a gentle hand. He has

for a moment,ſurpriſed us with the view of his power,

and his juſtice ; and again, in a moment, he has re
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turned to the exerciſe of that mercy in which he de

lighteth, that the mingled emotions of love and fear,

might attach us as with a double cord, to his ſer

vice.

1. SHALL I mention,in the firſt place, thoſe diſeaſes

of uncommon contagion and mortality which have

afflicted different parts of the continent Can we

have forgotten the calamity which lately ravaged a

neighbouring city, which filled every houſe with la

mentation, and mourning, which covered every face

with paleneſs and conſternation, and ſpread its terrors

to the extremities of the Union ?" Have we forgotten

the anguiſh which we felt, both thro’ ſympathy with

the diſtreſſed, and thro' apprehenſion for ourſelves :

That terrible diſeaſe was, in more than one inſtance,

brought to our own doors st but heaven, in its my

ſterious mercy, ſpared us, while it poured the cup of

afflićtion into their boſoms. Different cities and vil

lages have fince that period, been viſited by a fimilar

peſtilence; and many more have ſuffered an unuſual

mortality from other diſeaſes. Into our own houſes

the arrows of death have been ſhot; and the badges

of mourning that I ſee before me, call to my mind a

huſband, or a wife, a parent, or a child, a brother,

* The Yellow fever in the city of Philadelphia.

# Three perſons from the city died in Princeton and its neigh

bourhood without communicating the infection to any others.

i. Particularly Charleſton, Baltimore, Harriſburg, and New

Haven, and a great number of other places of leſs note in the

States of Conneéticut, New-York, New-Jerſey, Pennſylvania and

Maryland.
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or a fiſter, recently torn from our affectionate em

brace. Theſe chaſtiſements, or theſe warnings,

ſpeak to us with a divine voice. They are gracious

admonitions of the juſtice of God, which, if we re

fuſe to hear, he may fix the arrow next in our own

breaſts. This day, let us, by unfeigned repentance

and humiliation, implore his mercy to avert his

threatened judgments, or to remove thoſe ačtual

griefs, which each of us may experience in his own

private lot. The Lord is merciful and gracious, ſlow

to anger, and of great kindneſs, and repenteth him ºf

the evil. Who knoweth if he will return, and repent,

and leave a bleſſing behind him *

2. IN the next place has he not, in order to ſhew

us how weak we are in his hands, and to annihilate

us, as it were, before the majeſty of his juſtice, cho

ſen the moſt feeble of all inſtruments to chaſtiſe an

ungrateful people : An inſect, almoſt inviſible, has

cut off our fields, and mocked the hopes of the huſ

bandman. How often has this feeble army mowed

them as bare as if they had been conſumed by fire

from Heaven? It is true, the poor have ſtill had bread

to eat. The indulgence of an offended God has not

yet afflićted us with the miſeries of famine. He has

gently corrected us for that criminal ingratitude with

+ More inſtances of mortality have happened in Princeton,

within fifteen months, than had been known before for many

years. Among others, the author loſt a child, and his wife a

parent.

f An inſečt generally known by the name of the Heſian Fly,

has committed great ravages in New-Jerſey, and has produced a

real and diſtreſſing ſcarcity of the fruits of the earth.
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which we abuſed his bounty, and forgot the giver of

all our good. But he has, at the ſame time, taught

us what we may juſtly fear, when he comes in righte

ouſneſs to force a repentance which neither the evi

dences of his love, nor the milder correótions of his

providence,could draw from a thoughtleſs generation

devoted to their pleaſures. What the inſe&t may

ſpare the drought may deſtroy. See in the animated

and ſtrong deſcription of the prophet Joel, how

dreadful a ſcourge the moſt contemptible reptiles,

united with a defect of the dews of heaven, may be

made to a guilty land. “ That which the palmer

worm hath left hath the locuſt eaten—and that which

the locuſt hath left hath the canker-worm eaten

and that which the canker-worm hath left, hath the

caterpillar eaten. The field is waſted, the land

mourneth ; for the corn is waſted : the new vine is

dried up ; the oil languiſheth. Beye aſhamed, O ye

huſbandmen Howl O ye vine-dreſſers | For the

wheat and for the barley; becauſe the harveſt of

the field is periſhed. Is not the meat cut off before

our eyes 3 Yea, joy and gladneſs from the houſe of

our God : How do the beaſts groan . The herds of

cattle are perplexed, becauſe they have no paſture ;

the flocks of ſheep are made deſolate. O Lord

To thee will I cry; for the fire hath devoured the

paſtures of the wilderneſs, and the flame hath burned

all the trees of the field.” What a pićture of miſe

ry and diſtreſs When the juſtice of divine provi

dence commands it, the feebleſt of all creatures may

be made to lay waſte a whole kingdom, and carry

* Joel i. 4, 10, 14, 15.
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deſolation into every houſe. Man and beaſt periſh

by thouſands, in dumb and ſilent anguiſh, or amidſt

the cries of a frightful deſpair which may reach hea

ven indeed, but which human ſympathy can only

weep over and pity.

THE prophet called that finful but afflićted peo

ple to faſt, and to cry to the Lord, that he might re

move the ſcourge of that deſolating famine under

which they groaned. Happy ſhall we be if we can

anticipate the evil—if, by ſincere repentance, we can

arreſt it in the beginning—and if he, inſtead of cut

ting off the produce of our fields, will continue to give

us, along with grateful hearts to improve the mercy,

both food to eat, and raiment to put on.

3. Another cauſe that calls us to humiliation

and repentance, is the war that has ſo long afflicted

our frontiers, in which we are concerned as brethren,

and that which rages in Europe, in which we are

concerned by political connexions.

WAR is, perhaps, the moſt cruel and deſtructive of

all plagues. Heavier impoſitions oppreſs the people

to ſupport its enormous expenſes—greater diſtreſs

marks the track of hoſtile armies—and greater num

bers periſh by the ſword than by all other calamities.

We look with horror on the ravages of the peſtilence.

But, what are theſe to the heaps of ſlain, the man

gled bodies, the groaning hoſpitals, the conflagra

tions, the pillage, the brutal violation of chaſtity, the

widows, the orphans, the nameleſs miſeries that fol

low in the train of war : How often have our bre

ID
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thren, during four years, experienced all its accu

mulated evils from a ſavage and ferocious enemy

How many may at this moment, be periſhing under

the murderous hatchet ! How many at this moment,

may have their ſouls pierced by the terrifying yells of

ſavages thirſting for blood, with a horror worſe than

the death which, the next moment, awaits them t

How many may be dragged to cruel and hopeleſs cap

tivity How many infants may be daſhed to pieces

againſt the next rock or the next tree How many

matrons and virgins may be piercing the diſmal fi

lence of the wilderneſs with their unavailing ſhrieks'

How many men may be expiring under all thoſe

dreadful tortures which ſavage cruelty and ingenui

ty know ſo well how to increaſe and protraćt! Are

theſe evils nothing to us, becauſe we are placed at a

diſtance from the ſcenes? No, they are our fellow

citizens; and every calamity which falls upon them,

muſt affect us by our ſympathy, as well as by our pol

litical union with the ſufferers Wherever the ſtroke

of divine providence falls, it is intended for the cha

ſtiſement of the nation. If we are inſenſible and

impenitent under this correótion, may he not bring

the afflićtion home to ourſelves by our relations with

Europe You ſee the old world torn from its foun

dations by a ſpirit of revolution. Convulſed, as with

an univerſal earthquake, all its thrones totter—all its

nations are daſhed againſt one another—the blood of

its inhabitants flows in rivers. It ſeems as if heaven,

having deſtined ſome new and aſtoniſhing order of

things to take place, were about to ſweep the preſent

generation from the earth with the beſom of its wrath,
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as it did the rebellious Iſraelites in the wilderneſs,

that a new race might ariſe better fitted to fulfil its

myſterious purpoſes. Can America remain wholly

unaffected in the cataſtrophe of the contending na

tions! Thro' the pride and violence of one, and thro'

the daring and inſidious artifices of the miniſtry of

another, ſhe has already but narrowly eſcaped being

dragged into the vortex of their wars. And her po

litical and commercial relations to them, ſtill place

her in a ſituation of imminent danger. By the good

neſs of divine providence, and by the wiſdom and

firmneſs of government, we have hitherto been pre

ſerved from this fatal event. But it is only by re

pentance and reformation that we can certainly hope

to avert this as well as every other calamity with

which a juſt and holy God may afflićt an impenitent

and ſinful nation. For this purpoſe we are now aſ

ſembled. And let me ſay to you in the language of

the king of Nineveh to his people, “ cry mightily

“ unto God, and turn you every one from his evil

“ way. Who can tell if God will turn and repent

“ and turn away from his fierce anger that we periſh

(< not l’”

SHALL I add under this head, to the evils which

we have to deprecate, or to deplore, the flames of

diſcord and ſedition lighted up by fačtion, diſcontent,

or popular ambition working upon ignorance. An

inſurrečtion, indeed, that lately wore a dangerous ap

pearance, has been happily quelled under that peculi

ar felicity of conduct that always marks the meaſures

* Jonah iii. 8, 9.
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of our chief magiſtrate. But, while we offer our

thanks to God for the reſtoration of the publick tran

quility, this event ſerves to ſtrengthen the reaſon for

our preſent duty. It ſerves to be ſincerely deplored,

that the ſtate contains ſo many men, citizens I will

not call them, who can wantonly trifle with the bleſ

ſings of peace, and order, and who, for the wretched

purpoſes of party, or for the ſhameful licenſe of in

toxication, are willing to throw the whole nation into

the wildeſt tumult and confuſion. Although we are, at

preſent, reſcued, by the timely and judicious exertion

of the power of the union, from the danger that mena

ced us, yet it ſerves to demonſtrate how eaſily a righte

ous providence may puniſh an impenitent and un

grateful people by the calamities of civil diſcord.

Our republick is compoſed of ſtates of various in

tereſts, manners, and ideas. Jealouſies, ſuſpicions,

rivalſhips, naturally ſpring out of ſo many diſtinct

ſovreignties, and ſuch different local fituations.

Marked parties already exiſt in the government. A

certain fever and delirium of liberty—perhaps, from

the aſpect it has put on in ſome places, I might call

it by a harſher name, as it is at war with all decency

and ſubordination, has invaded part of the people.

We are a maſs of inflammable materials preſſed toge

ther, for the preſent, by the force of external danger

which confines the fire that is already working with

in. If once this preſſure be removed, or we are placed,

by feeling our own ſtrength, beyond the apprehen

fions of foreign violence and injuſtice, is there not

reaſon to fear, that, without the peculiar guardian

ſhip and care of a gracious providence, turbulent

ſpirits violently agitating the whole maſs, the flame
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will take vent, and the impriſoned volcano broken

looſe, will rend aſunder the ſides of the mountain

which contains it, or, with infinite fury, tear and diſ

gorge its own entrails! Merciful God! ſave us from

this calamity! Thou art our only ſure reſource It

is only by piery to thee, as the baſis of the public vir

tue and morals, that we can reaſonably hope to eſcape

theſe dreadful effects of thy juſt diſpleaſure! Let us

begin, my brethren, the courſe of reformation by

the confeſſion of our fins, and by fincere repentance,

that God may delight to dwell among us, and preſerve

to us that happy union, and that ineſtimable peace

at home which will be the crown and perfection of

all Qur other bleſfings.

4. ANOTHER reaſon for which we are, this day,

called to faſting and humiliation, is the prevalence of

immorality and vice, and eſpecially of the principles

of a bold and licentious infidelity.

JerzMIAH pronounces from God this alarming

oracle to the nation of Iſrael, “I will puniſh you ac

cording to the fruit ofyour doings, faith the Lord.”

And the prophet Amos—“you only have I known

of all the families of the earth : therefore, I will pu

niſh you for all your iniquities.” This is the righte

ous rule by which he dire&ts the operations of his pro

vidence towards all nations, and particularly towards

thoſe who have enjoyed and abuſed ſingular bleſſings,

or fingular means of knowledge and of grace. If

* Jer. xxi. 14. + Amos, iii, 2.
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mercies, or privileges can aggravate offence, how cri

minal muſt be the people of theſe ſtates if they forget

the God who has broken the yoke of ſervitude from

their necks—who has humbled before them the pride

and inſolence of their enemies—and who has eſta

bliſhed them in a ſtate of public ſecurity, of individu

al independence, and of general but ſimple plenty,

which ſcarcely any other nation on earth enjoys

How much more criminal muſt they be if they deſpiſe

the goſpel of Chriſt which they have had the peculiar

felicity to receive in its purity and fimplicity, untaint

ed by the corruptions, and unſhackled by the re

ſtraints of civil, or eccleſiaſtical deſpotiſm —Yet, if

we review our manners and our principles, how much

reaſon do we find in them for repentance —Is not

God blaſphemed by the common and irreverent uſe

of his holy name, and ſtill more by thoſe impious ex

écrations that are employed to vent the rage and fury

of the paſſions 2 Are not his Sabbaths profaned by

applying them, not to his worſhip, but to our own

buſineſs or amuſement How are his temples for

ſaken that were once crowded with ſuch religious re

ſpect 2 How are his ordinances contemned by mul"

titudes who only have recourſe to them as a laſt but

alas ! a miſtaken refuge, in extreme afflićtion ?

Where are the families that acknowledge him altho’

he has threatened to pour out his wrath on the families

that call not on his name * Pagans offered their in

cenſe, and poured their daily libations to their houſe

hold Gods, while chriſtians, to their ſhame, neglect

to adore that God in whom they live and move, and

have their being, who ſurrounds their habitations

with peace and ſecurity, and crowns their domeſtic

f
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lot with innumerable comforts. Theſe fins are of the

greater importance, and deferve the more to be call

ed to mind for our humiliation, becauſe a principle

of religion and duty to God, lies at the foundation of

all fincere and genuine morality, both public and pri

vate. When his fear is deſpiſed, and his worſhip is

abandoned, vice and licentiouſneſs of manners ſpeed

ily enſue, that bring down the judgments ofHeaven

on a land. - -

WHEN we deſcend to thoſe fins that affect ſolely

ourſelves, or our fellow-men, it is difficult to know

where to cloſe the catalogue, and almoſt impoſſible

to draw in too high colours the pićture of our guilt.

How many examples have we to deplore of idleneſs,

the parent of a thouſand other vices Of hard and

cruel ſelfiſhneſs, inſenſible to the claims of human

nature, and regardleſs of the rights and feelings of

others ? How many examples of injuſtice, of falſe

hood, of fraud ' What intemperance What looſe

and criminal pleaſures | What malice What envy

What ſlander Above all, what political ſlander, that,

in order, to ſerve the purpoſes of ambition or of

party, ſeems willing to impoſe upon itſelf no reſtraints

of truth or of decency! It dignifies itſelf with the

pretences of patriotiſm, and the love of the people, and,

under theſe reſpectable maſks, which vice and kna

very are often moſt forward to aſſume, believes it

may commit robbery and murder with impunity.

But, were to enumerate all our vices in detail, I

ſhould fatigue your patience, and waſte the day. I

ſhould be obliged to develope all the criminal princi

ples and ſtratagems of the human heart, and to re
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trace the whole of that guilty hiſtory that is daily act

ed on the theatre of the world.

WITHout confining our view to theſe open and

flagrant crimes, let every chriſtian ſeriouſly re-exa

mine his own heart. Is it not as true now, as it has |

been in every age, that becauſe iniquity abounds, the

love of many waxes cold Has not the general impie

ty and corruption ſpread its infection to you ? Inſtead

of awakening your repentance, and re-animating

your zeal, as it ought, has it not gone far to extin

guiſh in your hearts that ſacred and ardent flame

of love to God and man, that is the vivifying principle

of every chriſtian duty 2 How little concern do we

ſee to edify the world, and to adorn the profeſſion of

God our Saviour by a pious and holy example: What

an unfavourable proſpect ariſes to the church from !

our growing remiſsneſs in training the riſing genera

tion in the knowledge and the fear of God Do we

not, in one word, obſerve among the profeſſors of

the goſpel a coldneſs of ſpirit, and a degeneracy of

manners, diſhonourable to Chriſt, and infinitely re

proachful to the chriſtian name : Let each of us look

into himſelf, he will there find a pićture of the gene

ral corruption. Ah! bleſſed Lord thou haſt been

wounded in the houſe of thy friends, therefore thine

enemies inſult thy croſs!—Chriſtians awake from this

criminal and ſhameful lethargy of ſoul! Be penetrat

ed with a lively grief for the unworthy requital you

have made, and the diſhonours you have done to the

riches of divine grace and love by which you have

been ſaved With you then let the public reformation
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begin, that others alſo ſeeiug your good works, may glo

rify your Father who is in heaven /

ADDED to all our other ſins, have we not to deplore

in this pretended age of reaſon,” the progreſs of a bold

and licentious infidelity that is at war with all reaſon,

morals, and religion—whoſe God is nature, whoſe

apoſtles are profligates, whoſe faith is the innocence

of criminal pleaſures, and whoſe law of duty is the

impulſe of paſſion. An age of reaſon It is an age

of luxury, of diſſipation, of relaxed morals, of ſu

perficial inquiry. Its vices have made it deſirous of

tearing away the reſtraints of religion. Pained by

the light of divine truth, it has endeavoured to re

plunge itſelf into the darkneſs of ancient paganiſm.

It has hated the rigid law of revealed duty, it has

D

* There is evidently a reference in this expreſfion to a pamph

let that has appeared under the ſame title. But as that pamphlet

is chiefly remarkable for ignorance and audacity, it would not have

deſerved this notice, if it had not become a kind of cant to boaſt

of the ſuperior illumination of the preſent above every preceding

age. But there is a reference chiefly to certain atheiſtical opinions

which not long fince agitated and diſgraced the French conven

tion, and have been re-echoed by ſome weak people in America

who adopt their infidelity like certain faſhions, merely becauſe it is

ſuppoſed to be French. As that ſpirit however, which was likely

to do ſo much injury to the affairs of France, has received a check,

perhaps, our own countrymen may begin to think there is left reaſon

in it. If any reader ſhould remark that the principles of infideli

ty are only declaimed againſt in the diſcourſe; it is ſufficient to re

ply that this was not the place to reaſon upon them. Our publick

fins are recounted for our humiliation. It is to be ſuppoſed that

a chriſtian audience would acknowledge them to be ſins. And

therefore to produce the deſigned effect, their enormity only requires

to be painted.

**

re
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feared the deſtiny of fin in a future world, and in or

der to rid itſelf of the objećts of its hatred and its

fears, it has been willing to extinguiſh the bleſſed

hopes of immortality—It has written on the repoſito

ries of the dead, as its beſt conſolation “ death is an

eternal ſleep”—Or, it has ſuffered a delirious imagi

nation to wander with the philoſophers of antiquity,

thro’ an uncertain limbus of ſouls where there are

no bounds to conjećture, and to errour. An age of

reaſon! It is not an enlightened reaſon, but a corrupt

ed heart, that has refuſed to be guided by the lights

of the goſpel.

BLEssed JESUS Thy gracious and heavenly miſ

fion has been reječted by blinded mortals who have

no guide to certainty and truth but thee! Thy divine

nature, and thy ſupreme dominion have been inſult

ed by worms of the duſt who have dared to riſe in re-

bellion againſt thee —Thy ſole and meritorious

atonement has been denied by miſerable finners who

have no hope in eternity but thee!—My brethren :

Shall not God puniſh by his righteous judgments, if

he cannot bring to repentance, a guilty age which has

impiouſly endeavoured to drag the Sun of Righteouſ.

neſ; from his ſphere—which has inſulted his glory,

and blaſphemed the aſtoniſhing ſtoops of his mercy

Every fincere believer in Jeſus Chriſt muſt be deeply

penetrated with theſe diſhonors done to his Redeem

er’s name. And he will find, in theſe daring impie

ties, in the general voice that ſurrounds him, and in

his own heart, the ſubječts of profound repentance

and contrition before God. Arreſt, O Lord ' the

growing profanity of the age When will the ini
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quities of men come to an end, and the reign of

truth and righteouſneſs be extended from the riſing

to the ſetting ſun

WHAT, then my brethren is our duty on this day ?

Is it not to humble our ſouls before God under his

corrections Is it not to make confeſſion of our fins,

and to turn from them with all our heart to the living

and true God 2 Let us fervently addreſs our prayers

to the throne of his grace, that he would protećt and

bleſs our country—that he would endue with that

wiſdom which is from above, our legiſlators, our ma

giſtrates, and our judges—that he would promote

the means ofgeneral knowledge, and extend the in

fluence of true religion as the ſureſt baſis of the pub

lic weal—that he would teach us with ſobriety, tem

perance, and thankfulneſs of heart, to enjoy the bleſ

fings of his providence, aſſured that, if we do not

glorify him in the uſe of his mercies, he will glorify

himſelf in the execution of his judgments. Let us,

finally, implore from his mercy that he would ſpare

the blood of our brethren ſhed by cruel and feroci

ous hands—that he would allay the convulſions that

agitate the chriſtian world—and that he, who has all

events, and the hearts of all men in his hands, would

bring from the boſom of that chaos, a new creation

of liberty and peace, and true religion over the

whole earth—A M E. N.
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